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THE TEMPLE SINAI CONNECTION 
AUGUST 2017, AV/ELUL 5777



TEMPLE SINAI SUMMER DAYS

Top Left:  TSYG at the Rockies game; Top Right:  Summer Shabbat Series with the Denver Fire Department;   

Bottom Left:  Preschool Summer Camp with Jackman Brothers & Under the Big Top;  Bottom Right:  Camp Schwayder



Wednesday, August 2 

4:00pm     Mitkadem Program 

Thursday, August 3 

12:00pm    Lunch & Learn 

1:10pm      Encore Goes to the Rockies Game 

Friday, August 4 

5:15pm      Tot Shabbat at Silo Park 

6:00pm      Family Service at Silo Park 

6:00pm      Kabbalat Shabbat Service at Temple Sinai   

Saturday, August 5 

8:00am       PaRDeS 

9:00am       Shabbat Morning Minyan 

10:30am     Bat Mitzvah, Lucy Adlen 

4:30pm       Bat Mitzvah, Julie Speir 

Thursday, August 10 

12:00pm     Lunch & Learn 

Friday, August 11 

6:00pm.      Kabbalat Shabbat Service 

Saturday, August 12 

9:00am       Shabbat Morning Minyan 

10:30am     Bat Mitzvah, Aliza Bochner 

5:00pm       Bar Mitzvah, Joshua Thorner 

Sunday, August 13 

10:00am     Knitting for Charity at Suzan Markman's Home 

Tuesday, August 15 

5:00pm      JNF Denver Community-wide Program with   

                  Tiran Attia at Temple Sinai    

Wednesday, August 16 

4:00pm       Mitkadem Program 

Thursday, August 17 
12:00pm      Lunch & Learn 

6:00pm        Argentina Informational Meeting 

Friday, August 18 

  TSYG Leadership Retreat 
6:00pm         Kabbalat Shabbat Service 

Saturday, August 19 

  TSYG Leadership Retreat 
8:00am         PaRDeS 

9:00am         Shabbat Morning Minyan 

10:30am       Summer Shabbat Series - Bubbles, Water 

                     Fun & BBQ 

4:30pm         Bar Mitzvah, Cooper Katskee 

Thursday, August 24 

12:00pm       Mitkadem Program 

Friday, August 25 

6:00pm          Kabbalat Shabbat Service 

Saturday, August 26 

9:00am          Shabbat Morning Minyan 

10:30am        Bat Mitzvah, Hannah Moskowitz   

4:30pm          Bat Mitzvah, Stella Willoughby   

Sunday, August 27 

7:00am          Brotherhood Golf Tournament, 

                      Wellshire Golf Course 

1:00pm          HHD Adult Choir Program 

                       

Wednesday, August 30 

4:00pm          Mitkadem Program 

7:00pm          HHD Adult Choir Rehearsal 

Thursday, August 31 

12:00pm        Lunch & Learn 



If you never experienced the joy of leading a 

Shabbat service and reading from the Torah as a 

Bar or Bat Mitzvah, now is the time!  Starting this 

Fall, Temple Sinai will once again offer its fabulous 

Adult B'nei Mitzvah class.  Over the years, hundreds 

of Sinai adults have participated in this program. 

 The experience has created blessed memories that 

will be a source of pride for a lifetime. 

Those who need to learn Hebrew will start classes 

in the early Fall.  They will be joined by those who 

already have some Hebrew skills.  Eventually, all 

will learn together with the Rabbi's and Cantor in  

order to prepare for their special Shabbat service 

and celebration.  If you are interested, please call 

or email our Program Director, Lisa Thorner at 

303.759.1827 or lisa@sinaidenver.org to reserve 

your spot in the class.  More details will be released 

soon.

Adult B'nei Mitzvah Class 
 to Start This Fall

B'nei Mitzvah
Does Your Child Turn 13 in 

2018 or 2019?
Some B'nei Mitzvah dates are still available!
It is never too late to have our children experience 

the life-affirming pride and joy of accomplishment 

by leading a service as a Bar or Bat Mitzvah.  Each 

year around 60 students become a Bar or Bat 

Mitzvah at Temple Sinai.  The 2018 schedule is 

filling up, and we've just started to assign the 2019 

dates. 

If you have a child who will turn 13 (or older) in 2018 

and you have not yet reserved a B'nei Mitzvah date, 

please call Rabbi Rick or Rabbi Susan Rheins and 

they will answer all your questions and help you find 

a date that works for your family. 

Date selection request forms are available in the 

Temple Sinai office and can be mailed to you. 

 Please know that our clergy work personally with 

each student and his/her family to help create a 

memorable celebration that will bring a lifetime of 

blessings. 



   One of the sublime pleasures of the summer is having a bit of extra time to read some of the books that have been 

piling up.  Yuval Noah Hararu's  Sapiens, A Brief History of Humankind, was one of the most thought provoking books I 

have read in a long time.  It is a magisterial review of humanity from the origin of our species (Homo sapiens) to the 

development of modern civilization.  He takes us on a compelling tour of the creation of commerce, industry, science and 

religion.  As a secularist, Harari's take on religion was, to my mind, the weakest part of his work.  No doubt, scholars in 

other fields would have similar reservations about his chapters on their specialties.  Still, a work this broad and 

intellectually audacious in scope has to be given leeway. 

                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                It is quite interesting that Harari struggles most   

                                                                                                                with the following question concerning the human 

                                                                                                                condition:   "The economy has grown exponentially, 

                                                                                                                and humankind today enjoys the kind of wealth  

                                                                                                                that used to be the stuff of fairy tales.  Science and 

                                                                                                                the Industrial Revolution have given humankind 

                                                                                                                superhuman powers and practically limitless  

                                                                                                                energy.  The social order has been completely  

                                                                                                                transformed, as have politics, daily life and human 

                                                                                                                psychology.  "But are we happier?" (p.376)   

                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 Ultimately, he concludes:  "... happiness is not the surplus of pleasant over unpleasant moments.  Rather, happiness 

consists in seeing one's life in its entirety as meaningful and worthwhile" (391). 

  

He also sites studies that demonstrate the importance of being a part of a tight-knit and supportive community and having 

loving family and relationships to our sense of well-being and happiness. 

  

Later in August (the evening of the 21st), we'll usher in the Hebrew month of Elul, the month immediately before the High 

Holy Days.  This is a time for reflection on the state of our lives.  Indeed, the accounting of out lives is much more than an 

analysis of our financial portfolios and the stuff we've accumulated.  Rather, it is a time for cheshbon ha-nefesh, the 

accounting of our souls. 

  

Judaism offers each of us the spiritual guidance and invitation to explore, discover and develop the matters that matter 

most:  the loving relationships, the community, and the reaffirming bonds of culture, heritage and faith. 

  

May this time of reflection help us heal and reconcile, grow and renew, learn and teach to come closer to acquire the 

noblest and most significant of all achievements:  a meaningful and purposeful life. 

B'vrakhah, 

Rick

We do not have too much intellect and too little soul, but too little intellect in matters of soul 

- Robert Musil 
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SCALING THE HEIGHTS
  In recent weeks, heated dialogue about the government of Israel's relationship with liberal Jews both in Israel and abroad has dominated

headlines and conversations.  The controversy was sparked on June 25 by Prime Minister Netanyahu's government announcing, first, 

that it was suspending a plan, four years in the making, to create an egalitarian prayer space adjacent to the Western Wall and, second, 

that it was empowering the Ultra-Orthodox to have sole jurisdiction over conversions to Judaism in Israel.  The question arises:  Is there

legitimate cause for concern, or is this just another speed bump on Israel's unpaved path to determining its identity as a Jewish State and 

democratic nation? 

I was privileged to be in Jerusalem as these events unfolded.  On the morning of June 25, I participated with Women of the Wall at their 

monthly Rosh Chodesh service.  Unlike my experience with Women of the Wall two years earlier, which occurred without incident and 

which I found spiritually moving, this one involved tremendous will power to ignore the brash shrieking and incessant whistle blowing 

on the Ultra-Orthodox men and women bent on creating a disturbance.  Crammed into a tight area, between police barricades and a 

stone supporting wall into which the hot morning sun rapidly encroached, we Women of the Wall concluded our worship with the hopeful 

words of HaTikvah: "To be a free people in our land, the land of Zion and Jerusalem." 

The theme of HaTikvah echoed through the streets of Jerusalem the following Saturday night at the conclusion of Shabbat on July 1. 

 Gathered near the Prime Minister's residence were hundreds of protesters, mostly Israeli, who respectfully but urgently spoke out against

the government's decisions regarding the schizmatic issues.  Except for a 30 second mention of appreciation, in English, for those from 

abroad, the hour long protest was entirely in Hebrew.  I was reassured by this, for it clearly indicated that the issues are Israeli's concerns,

not just those of Diaspora Jews. 

There are those who suggest that  the best way for liberal Jews to gain equal rights 

in Israel is by those from abroad withholding financial support (personal and 

organizational donations) and crippling the tourist industry.  I beg to disagree.   

Everyone who has been on an Israel tour I've planned knows that I have an affinity 

for high places: mountain tops, hills, cliffs, etc.  The reason for trekking to such 

heights is to gain a better perspective of the land and how the high places offer both 

security and scope. From the heights of the Golan in the northeast to the Negev 

Highlands in the southwest, from the limestone cliffs adjacent to the Lebanese 

border to the desert mountains near Eilat, it's easier to glimpse the big picture from 

such elevations. 

I believe the same is true of divisive issues. As a liberal, female Jew, I'm offended that my expression of Judaism is considered lesser and

illegitimate.  As a Reform Rabbi, I empathize with my Israeli colleagues who are treated unfairly by the Ultra-Orthodox Rabbinic 

authorities who dictate to the government who is a Jew and what constitutes a synagogue and a Kosher conversion. But I don't think that 

boycotting Israel or lashing out at the government is the way to get positive results.  Rather, speaking up, engaging in dialogue, helping to 

figure out reasonable solutions and compromise is a better course of action.  If we withdraw from the conversation, if we cease supporting

and visiting the only Jewish homeland, if we play the blame game and do nothing constructive to change the status quo, then we are at 

fault, too. 

As a proud Zionist and female, Reform Rabbi, I consider it my obligation to engage in this continuing conversation.  Israel is the Jewish 

homeland for all Jews.  Only 69 years old, the country is still trying to figure out what it means to be a Jewish and democratic state. A 

 little patience on everyone's part as it goes through growing pains couldn't hurt.  Just as we don't desert family and friends in time of 

need, now is not the time to withdraw from the struggle for equal rights for all Jews in Israel.  I believe that one day the promise of 

HaTikvah will be fulfilled:  "To be a free people in our land, the land of Zion and Jerusalem." 

B'vrakhah, 

Susan 
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Negev Highlands



  This past month, we at Temple Sinai had the pleasure to welcome Jordan Shaner as our Rabbinic Intern. 

Jordan is an ordained Cantor who graduated from Hebrew Union College in NYC, but decided to continue his 

studies to become a Rabbi!  Jordan grew up at Sinai, so it wasn't surprising that while some of you referred to 

him as Cantor-Rabbinic student-Intern Jordan Shaner, others simply called him "Jordi". 

  So, Jordan, Jordi, Cantor, Rabbinic student, etc., this is an open letter 

for you.  I want to take an opportunity to thank you, from the bottom of 

my heart, for four wonderful weeks of enriching collaboration, meaningful 

pastoral work, and fun and open conversation.  From your very first day, 

I felt extremely comfortable working and sharing ideas with you.  I know

that in this short time people of different ages and backgrounds have 

connected with you in meaningful ways, whether at Lunch & Learn, a 

lifeycle event, or both your drashot and singing at Shabbat services. 

Sometimes, it takes someone you don't know, someone unexpected to 

come and unlock a river of ideas and joy.  I've learned new melodies 

through you, prepared countless lead sheets and chord progression 

sheets, and have spent countless hours practicing for services on the 

past few Thursday nights!  Thank you for this rush of new energy that 

makes me fall in love again with Shabbat and makes me want to share with 

others what the power of music can bring to their lives as well.  I look forward to our paths crossing again, 

but until then, I know you'll bring inspiration wherever you go and with whomever you teach and sing! 

 L'hitraot, 

 Sheila
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Throughout my years as both an attorney representing 

nonprofits, serving as Board of Director or volunteering with 

different organizations, I have always been inspired at the 

dedication and passion of the people I meet.  As I am now 

entering my sixth month of service as Executive Director, I have 

quickly found that Temple Sinai is no different.  We have such a 

passionate and dedicated Clergy, Board of Trustees, Staff and 

Congregation.  While some may see disagreements, I see 

inspiration and opportunity for new ideas to be implemented.   

What some may see as organizational discord, I see as adaption 

and transformation into a vibrant future.  Synagogues, like all 

organizations, adapt to the needs of its congregants.  Temple Sinai 

has adapted over its fifty year history, and it will continue to do so. 

  As Temple Sinai adapts and transforms to meet the needs of the congregation, we must continue to frame disagreements 

and group discord into positive results.  To do so, we must adhere to the Jewish principles we hold so dearly.  With that, I 

share the following with you: 

Sh'tikah:  Reflective silence while others are speaking 

Dibbur:  Speaking the truth as we see it, but carefully, lest we hurt others 

Salvanut:  Patient empathy with others 

Bakesh Slicha:  Respectfully asking forgiveness (the right of retraction) 

B'yadach:  Progress comes through collaboration.  Sit on the same side of the table 

B'tzelem Elohim:  We are all created in the image of G'd 

  And perhaps most importantly, Sofo Shel Davar:  When all is said and done, we are of one congregation. 

L'Shalom, 

Lorne



P R E S C H O O L  N E W S

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S

T E M P L E  S I N A I  P R E S C H O O L  I S  R E A D Y  T O  K I C K  O F F  F A L L  2 0 1 7

I f  you haven't  registered for  Fal l ,  go onl ine now!  Spaces are l imited!!  

We have programming for  ch i ldren 18 months -  Pre-Kindergar ten as wel l  as a Parent /Tot  program. 

Vis i t  our  websi te :   s ina idenver .org/preschool

The Temple Sinai 9Health Fair is in need of 

a Site Leader.  If you have any interest in 

working on the 9Health Fair, please 

contact Lisa Thorner at 303.759.1827 or 

lisa@sinaidenver.org

Sunday, August 13, 10:00am 

at Suzan Markman's Home Men Talking Torah 
with Rabbi Rheins 

 
August 16, 6:00pm at Darcy's Pub 

(in the Denver Tech Center) 
No RSVP Needed! 

Bible, Beers & Brotherhood

We'll review ethical and moral issues in selected Jewish texts 

Discuss hot current topics 

Debate the important issues of the day 

Bring your lunch!  We'll serve the Text & Topics! 

Thursdays, Noon to 1:00pm 
August 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 

Come to learn, discuss, debate and 

meet new friends! 

August 11, 2017

Honey for the holidays will be for sale during the 
Open House on September 15-16, 2017

Knitting for Charity



S I N A I  C I R C L E

T E M P L E  S I N A I  A T  M T .  

N E B O  M E M O R I A L  P A R K  

  Temple Sinai has a section of burial plots 

within Mt. Nebo Memorial Park (located at 

13th Avenue, just west of Peoria) that are 

available for purchase by Temple Sinai and 

their immediate loved ones. 

  Plots can be purchased for $1,300 per plot 

and can be paid in full at the time of  purchase 

or paid out over a year's time with a $100 

deposit and $60 finance fee per plot.  If you 

are interested in purchasing burial plots in 

the Temple Sinai section at Mt. Nebo 

Memorial Park, please contact Jody Meyer at 

303.759.1827 or jody@sinaidenver.org.

Zikhronam Livrakhah,  

may they be remembered for  a  b less ing

Every Adult Should Have an Estate Plan.  Please remember Temple Sinai.

It is a common misconception that "estate planning" is solely for "older" or "wealthier" 
persons.  Every civilized American adult with assets should have an estate plan, 
designating his/her beneficiaries, "what they'll get," and under what circumstances. 
 "Assets" in this context means virtually anything of value, monetary or otherwise. 
 Upon death, some assets may not have to be "probated"; they don't pass by Will.  Other 
assets may be distributed in probate proceedings, which can pass by Will.  An attorney 
with adequate estate planning experience should be consulted.  Please be sure to 
include Temple Sinai in your plans.  When you execute your plan, and notify our Temple 
you've done so - you are then an important part of Sinai Circle, helping to preserve our 
Temple for future generations.  For more information, please contact 
Lorne Maltenfort at 303.759.1827 or lorne@sinaidenver.org.

Manuel Lourenco, Father of Dawn Nakamura 

Edith Hayutin, Wife of the late Maurice "Moish" 

   Hayutin, z"l, Mother of Sheldon (Elaine) Hayutin 

   and Gary Hayutin, the late Donald and Marty 

   Hayutin and Grandmother of Gina (Jeff) Geller 

 Harris Kobey, Father of David and Mark Kobey and 

   Brother of Paul Kobey 

Vicki Cramer, Mother of Susan (Stanley) Kerstein, 

   Steven (Kathi) Cramer and Grandmother of Joshua 

   (Lauren) Kerstein, Jenna (David) Smith and the late 

   Danny Cramer, z"l 

Sue Miller, Aunt of Wendy Vean 

Florence Seidenstat, Mother of Barry (Deanne) Seidenstat 

Audrey Olson, Mother of Carol (Sam) Jonas and 

   Grandmother of Leah and Jacob Jonas 

Sunny Greenberg, Cousin of Debbie (Brad) Unkeless 

Howard Gordon Weinberg, Son of Charlotte, Brother of 

   Marcia and Jeff (Michelle) Weinberg and Uncle of Eric 

Ben Friedman, Husband of Robyn Friedman 

John Brunschwig, Husband of Sydney Brunschwig, 

   Brother of Michael (Geegee) Brunschwig

JEWISH INTEREST 
FREE LOANS

Jewish Interest Free Loans (JIFLCO) was 

founded in 2000 and has helped over 400 

households find economic relief.  To qualify for 

a JIFLCO loan, an individual must be 

Jewish, be a Colorado resident for at least 

six months and have an income or a plan for 

repaying the loan.  For more details, 

please call Loretta Cawelti at 303.369.5714.



Y O U T H  G R O U P  N E W S  
Shalom, Temple Sinai Youth Groups!  It was so great staying 

connected to everyone over the summer between Summer 
Programming, Snail Mail and Camp Visits!  We can't wait to kick 

off the 2017-18 school year.  Check out all the great opportunities 
we have for every age! 

P I Z Z A  I N  T H E  L O U N G E
4th-12th graders, come hang out, eat dinner, catch up with 
friends and play in the Youth Lounge from 5:15pm - 6:00pm.   
The cost is only $5! 
Buy a Pizza Punch Card at 
sinaidenver.org/pizza and get 
one night FREE! 
Fall Semester Dates: 
9/13, 10/11, 11/15, 12/13

Office Hours:  The Youth Lounge will be 

open two Wednesdays a month from

4:00pm - 6:00pm.  Come hang out with 

your friends, do homework, eat snacks, 

play games or chat with your friendly 

neighborhood Director of Youth 

Engagement, Julia Teitell

Ruach (3rd-5th) and Meretz (K-2nd) 
Ruach, which means spirit in Hebrew, is our 
group for incoming 3rd-5th graders.  Meretz 
which means "energy" in Hebrew, is our group 
for incoming K-2nd graders.  Ruach and Meretz 
are a great introduction into youth groups and 
offers a great community for kids to build 
relationships in and participate in all different 
programs from social programs from social 
action to religious to social.  Programs are held 
once per month following Religious School from 
12:00pm - 1:30pm. 

TSYG (9th-12th) 
Temple Sinai Youth Group is our group for incoming 9th-12th graders.  We 
have multiple programs per month doing everything from religious to social 
action to social programming! 

Upcoming Programs 
Fall Rush 
Saturday, September 9 
Kick off the new school year with our high schoolers at TSYG's 
Fall Rush! 

Regional Events 
NFTY-MV Kickoff 
August 25-27, Kansas City, MO 
Make new friends, see old friends and learn about NFTY at the first regional 
event of the year!  Registration closes on August 9! 

JYG (6th-8th) 
Junior Youth Group is our group for 
incoming 6th-8th graders.  We have 
one program per month where we do 
cool activities from social action projects to social hang outs! 

Leadership Opportunities! 
If your teen is interested in taking a leadership role 
(planning events, getting people involved, learning new leadership skills, etc) 
in the Fall or Spring, please join us 
for our JYG Leadership Team Meeting during the 
upcoming school year! 

September 27    5:00pm - 6:00pm 
October 15        12:00pm - 1:30pm 
November 5      12:00pm - 1:30pm 
January 28        12:00pm - 1:30pm 
March 11           12:00pm - 1:30pm 
April 25              5:00pm - 6:00pm     



in the congregation
Current FUNdraisers

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS 

Beginning August 15, Temple Sinai will be selling the 2018 Entertainment Books for $30.00.  Get thousands of money-saving 

coupons around the Greater Denver area!  It is the most convenient way to get 2-for-1 and up to 50% off discounts and 

coupons.  Save locally and when traveling.  Over 75,000 coupons available nationwide.  Get exclusive savings for the things 

you love - restaurants, movie tickets, golf, zoos, skiing, shopping, travel & more.  To order a book, contact Lisa Thorner at 

lisa@sinaidenver.org. 

KINGS SOOPERS CARDS 

Reload, Reload, Reload!!!  Please reload your Kings Soopers cards if you already own one.  If not, purchase a King Soopers 

gift card from the Temple Sinai office and a percentage of it goes back to the Temple!  Once you purchase your card, you 

can reload it at any time, at any King Soopers, and 5% will go back to Temple Sinai.  Interested?  Contact Lisa Thorner at 

lisa@sinaidenver.org 

WATERWAY CAR WASH 

Temple Sinai is pairing with Waterway Car Wash.  Purchase a full-service Waterway Car Wash for $16.00 (regular price) and

$8.00 goes back to Temple Sinai.  The certificate is good for any Waterway Car Wash in Colorado.  Contact the main office 

at 303.759.1827 for additional information or Lisa Thorner at 

lisa@sinaidenver.org to purchase your car wash certificate. 

DELECTABLE EGG 

Temple Sinai and The Delectable Egg in the Denver Tech 

Center (5312 DTC Boulevard) are joining forces once again.   

All you have to do is eat!  Come eat at any time, any day and 

The Delectable Egg will donate 10% of the total sales back to 

Temple Sinai.  All you have to do is let your server know you 

are with Temple Sinai. 

BRICK PROJECT 

It is never too late to remember a loved one or to celebrate a graduation, confirmation, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a special birthday, or 

any other milestone.  The events that we experience individually are meant to be shared with our Sinai community.  Brick by 

Brick is an ever-evolving commemoration of the special moments and people that shape and influence our lives.  If you would 

like to purchase a brick, please go online to sinaidenver.org/brick-by-brick.html or call Temple Sinai to obtain a form.  This is 

a continuous project that will take place until the outside area is filled. 

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING FUNDRAISER 
October 2 - October 15 

Once again, Temple Sinai is hosting an electronics recycling event to benefit both the environment and Temple Sinai.  Drop 

off your old electronics in the Temple's main office or Preschool office along with your suggested donation of $18.00 and we 

will take care of the recycling from there!  Below is a list of items we can recycle:  NO TV'S PLEASE!!! 

Desktops      LCD Monitors      CRT Monitors ($20 per monitor)      LED Monitors      Computer Peripherals      Keyboards 

      Computer Accessories      Computer Mice      Copiers      Printers ($8 per printer)      Cell Phones      Digital Cameras 

                                                                                   Game Consoles 

SHRED-A-THON 

October 15 from 9:00am - 12:15pm.  We hope you can join us for this exciting community-wide event.  Along with our 

electronic recycling fundraiser, we are once again offering a shredding event!  We are asking for a suggested donation of 

$18.00. 



LIFELONG JEWISH LEARNING

SINAI SUNDAYS

Oy Vey 5K 
Sunday, October 8 at DeKoevend Park - Littleton 

Join us for the second Annual Oy Vey 5K/1K Family Walk/Run. 

SCHEDULE 

9:00am      Check-in 

9:30am      1K Family Walk/Run 

10:00am    5K Race 

10:45am    Post Race Celebration 

COST                    Pre-Registration                    Day of Race 

Adults                    $25.00                                   $30.00 

Kids 13-18             $15.00                                   $20.00 

Kids 6-12               $10.00                                   $15.00 

Registration includes a race t-shirt.  Kids 5 and under are free and can purchase a t-shirt for $5.00.  In lieu of 

Religious School classes, we hope you and your children will join us for the morning race by meeting us at the 

park at 9:00am.  To register, go to sinaidenver.org/oyvey5k. 

Begins October 11 from 6:30pm - 8:00pm 

Back by popular demand... Lifelong Jewish Learning - every other Wednesday night beginning 

October 11 and ending December 13!  We will kick off with one of our favorites, Judy Winnick 

as  she portrays Alice Herz-Sommer.  Alice was a pianist who played at the Terezin 

Concentration Camp to keep hope alive.  She survived the camp and lived to be 110.  More in 

next month's Kesher!  For now, save every other Wednesday night from 6:30pm - 8:00pm.  All 

programs are free and open to the public.

Classes will begin in early November and will include:

Additional class information and pricing will be announced at sinaidenver.org.  Contact Lisa Thorner at 303.759.1827 or 

lisa@sinaidenver.org for more information or to reserve your spot.

"You Be the Judge!  Jewish Law and Rabbinic Decision Making:  A Participation in the Art of Responsa."  Part 2 

with Rabbi Rick Rheins 

Hebrew 1 with Cantor Sheila Nesis

Hebrew 2 with Rabbi Susan Rheins

Adult B'nei Mitzvah class with Rabbis Rick and Susan Rheins and Cantor Sheila Nesis will begin mid-January and 

you must take Hebrew 1

Argentina Orientation with Cantor Sheila Nesis - monthly orientation from January - March

Alice Herz-Sommer

25 Year Pre-Neg 
Friday, September 15, 6:00pm 

Please join us as we honor those who have been members of Temple Sinai for 25 years or more.  We will host a 

wine and hor d'oeuvres reception at 6:00pm for those members who are 25, 35, 45 year members, followed by 

Kabbalat Shabbat services at 7:00pm.  There will be a special Oneg following services.  For more information, 

please contact Lisa Thorner at 303.759.1827 or lisa@sinaidenver.org.

TEMPLE SINAI UPCOMING EVENTS



Are you interested in becoming an active member of the Temple Sinai community?  Do you enjoy working with outside Jewish 

organizations in a collaborative manner?  If so, Temple Sinai is looking for a new representative to serve on the Jewish 

Community Relations Council.  The Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC), a program of JEWISHcolorado, collectively 

develops policy positions, advocates community perspectives to elected and appointed public officials and organizes the 

community in times of crisis. Specifically, the JCRC's goals include the following: 

1.  To educate members about and take positions on topics relevant to the Jewish community. 

2.  To build strong relationships with and serve as resources to elected officials in local government, in the state legislature, and   

     at the federal level. 

3.  To respond to local, national, Israel and other issues identified either by JCRC constituent organizations or national     

     organizations. 

The JCRC is composed of about 35 Jewish organizations and synagogues in the Denver- 

Boulder Jewish community and 10-15 at-large members. JCRC meetings generally 

 take place every 4-6 weeks from August/September through June, from 7:45am – 9:00 am  

in JEWISHcolorado’s 1st floor Boardroom. 

If interested, please email our Executive Director, Lorne Maltenfort, at lorne@sinaidenver.org. 

Temple Sinai Representative to the Jewish Community Relations Council

Intro to Judaism is a 28-week class with a flexible attendance policy.  It’s the first exciting step on 

your Jewish journey.  If you are already Jewish and want to learn more, if you are marrying into a 

Jewish family or if you are planning on converting to Judaism… this class is ideal for you!   

Class begins September 7, 2017. 

The class is taught by Rabbis of the Rocky Mountain Rabbinical Council and top educators in town. 

 You will be matched with a rabbinic sponsor who will be your mentor during the class and work with 

you after if you plan to convert.  Our classes include:  Jewish holidays, history of Judaism, Kabbalah, 

Israel and the Holocaust. 

The class is $450.  If you take it with your partner, your partner is FREE!  Scholarships are also 

available.  I’d love to hear your story and chat with you about the program.  Please call or email 

Betsy Epel at 720.941.2655 or rmrcitj@gmail.com. 

The program is sponsored by the RMRC and JEWISHcolorado. 

Are you curious about all things Jewish? Judaism isn't 
about the answers....  its about the questions you ask! 

Save the Date!
Lt. Col (Res.) Tiran Attia

Jewish National Fund Mountain States invites you to an exclusive Meet and Greet with

Tuesday, August 15, 2017 at Temple Sinai 

6:00pm - 7:00pm:  Exclusive Major Donor Cocktail Reception with Tiran Attia 

7:00pm - 8:00pm:  Program



Mazal Tov

Mazal Tov to Joshua Rheins on his 

graduation from the Israel Government 

Fellows program.  Josh worked for 10 

months at the Israel Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, North America Division, 

Congressional Affairs Department

Mazal Tov to Ellie Mann who 

became a Bat Mitzvah in 

Jerusalem.  Israeli Rabbi Micky 

Boyden officiated at the Western 

Wall.

Mazal Tov to Charlie Korman 

who became a Bar Mitzvah in 

Israel in Nitzana Educational 

Eco-Village.

Mazal Tov to Matt and Mitch Finesilver, sons  

of Steve & Brenda Finesilver and grandsons 

of Annette & the late Judge Sherman 

Finesilver for winning gold medals in 

wrestling at the International Maccabiah 

games in Israel.

Mazal Tov to Aliza Gold who recently 

completed her sof maslul training in a 

sayeret in Totchanim in the Israel Defense 

Forces (IDF).

Mazal Tov to Mark & Devon Niebur 

on the birth of Avery Mae Niebur on 

June 29 and to grandparents, Brad 

& Debbie Unkeless. 

Mazal Tov to Steve & Lisa Friedman  

on the birth of their grandson, Dean 

Friedman Corrigan on June 20.



August B'nei Mitzvahs
Julie Spier 
August 5 

Julie is the daughter of Ira and Dorothy Spier and sister of Allison (15).  She is a student at 

Campus Middle School and enjoys field hockey, biking, hiking, and being with family and friends. 

 For her Bat Mitzvah project, Julie is volunteering at local libraries helping children with reading 

books and library programs. 

Lucy Rebecca Adlen
August 5

Lucy is the daughter of Nathan and Elyse Adlen and sister of Ezra (7).  She is a student at Highline

Academy and enjoys writing, acting, and singing.  For her Bat Mitzvah project, Lucy is collecting

gently used clothing, new socks and underwear and toiletries for children living in the foster care

system.  The items collected will be donated to Savio House.

Aliza Lucille Bochner 
August 12 

Aliza is the daughter of Eric & Melinda Bochner and sister of Eva (11) and Mariel (8).  She is a 

student at D’Evelyn Junior/Senior High School and enjoys ballet, piano and reading.  For her Bat 

Mitzvah project, Aliza is supporting the Prism Project, a music program for kids with autism. 

Joshua Thorner
August 12

Joshua is the son of Lisa Thorner and brother of Zachary (11).  He is a student at Campus Middle

School and enjoys playing soccer and tennis, writing, fishing, hiking, playing video games and

hanging out with friends.  For his Bar Mitzvah project, Joshua is working with the Make A Wish

Foundation to help make a child’s wish come true.



August B'nei Mitzvahs continued

Hannah Moskowitz
August 26

Hannah is the daughter of Jonathan Moskowitz & Elizabeth Jacobs and the sister of Jacob (11) and

Allie (9).  She is a student in the gifted and talented program at Ken Caryl Middle School in Littleton.

 Hannah is a cellist in her school’s orchestra and actively involved in tennis and horse riding (English

and Western).  Hannah volunteers as a madricha with Temple Sinai’s Hebrew School and works with

youth, teaching riding and horsemanship.  For her Bat Mitzvah project, Hannah is raising money for

sick horses that require surgery or treatment.

Cooper Katskee 
August 19 

Cooper is the son of Scott & Kendall Katskee and brother of Colette (11).  He is a student 

at West Middle School and enjoys baseball, basketball, football, track and snowboarding.   

For his Bar Mitzvah project, Cooper has been working with Challenger Baseball in El 

Segundo, CA.  Challenger is a program that provides mentally, emotionally, and physically 

handicapped kids a chance to play baseball in a controlled environment with the help of 

youth mentors.  Participants range in age from 6 to 13 years old and the mentors, or 

"teammates" range in age from 11 to 12. 

Stella Willoughby 
August 26 

Stella is the daughter of Jay & Stephanie Willoughby and the sister of Sophie (11) and 

Sadie (7).  She is a student at Campus Middle School and enjoys competitive dancing and 

skiing.  For her Mitzvah project, Stella is collecting gently used dance clothes and donating 

to the children at Sacred Heart House.  The Sacred Heart House is a home to help these 

children achieve and maintain self-sufficiency.  Stella will also be teaching 4 dance classes 

to the children who reside at the Sacred Heart House. 

Jospeh Lieb & Kimberly Greenway, 

Solomon (3)



DONATIONS & TRIBUTES THROUGH JULY 5, 2017 

Alan C. Jacobson Memorial Fund 
Lawrence Jacobson in memory of Byron Raznick and Bernard S. 
   Mars and in honor of Shoshi & Davey’s Wedding 

Building Maintenance Fund 
Ina & Bud Dickstein in memory of Bill Dickstein and Charles Pivitz 

Building Our Future Fund 
Phyllis & Michael Babich in memory of Sara & Aron Zuchowicki 
Grace Bach and Family in memory of Debbie Frank, Bernie Witkin, 
   Andy Volin, Jerry Kohn, Don Freedberg, Gunther Leopold and   
   Howard Weinberg and in honor of Mimi & Jim Barnard and 
   Ernie Stone 
Karen & Jerry Borowick in memory of Betty Deutch 
Beatrice Botkin in memory of Abraham Botkin and David Siegelbaum 
Loretta Cawelti in memory of Ray McMillen, Alice Payne, Dorothy 
   Butler, Jaclyn Landow and Don Cawelti 
Sandra & Neil Culbertson in honor of Josh Fixler and Lorne Maltenfort 
Anita & Alan Eisenberg in honor of Suzanne Handler 
Marsha & Robert Gold in honor of Kyla, their granddaughter 
Phyllis Goodman in memory of Rose Silverberg 
Shana & Bernie Katz in memory of Herb Jacobson 
Bonnie & Gordon Post in memory of Larry Miller 
Debora & Edward Rosenfeld in memory of Harris Kobey 
Helena & Allan Striker in memory of Don Freedberg 
Sherri & Stephen Weinstein in memory of Harris Kobey and 
   Vicki Cramer 

Cantor Nesis Discretionary Fund 
Sandy & Neil Culbertson in memory of Sonya & Gerald Schwartz 
Roselle Leviton in memory of Henry Simons 
Hanna Shaner in memory of Fred Hoffman and Evelyn Shaner 
Debra & Joe Stasio in honor of the Confirmation Class of 2017 

Cohen Family Chumash Fund 
Barbara & Richard Finke in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Barbara Suson in memory of Rachel Suson 

General Fund 
Joan & Bennie Bub in memory of Sylvia Heselson 
Jean Clark Buchler in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Sally & Alan Gass in memory of Harris Kobey 
Phyllis Goodman in memory of Carlton Goodman 
Jean Guthery in honor of Ben Eber and Sam Schenkein 
Vivien & James Hagler in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Elaine & Sheldon Hayutin in memory of Harris Kobey and Nona Feiner 
Betty & Jon Heller in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Elaine & Herb Hoffman in memory of Mary Branowitzer 
George Ibarra in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Sandy & Duke Kaminsky in memory of Sam Kaminsky 
Karen & Michael Kaplan in memory of Samuel Preston and 
   Vicki Cramer 
Ken Laff in memory of Rose & Alan Laff 
Carol Potashnick in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Judy & Sheldon Pringle in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Patty Rolnick in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Sharon & Justin Roth in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Cynthia & Ira Shwartz in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Susan & Larry Siegel in memory of Don Freedberg and Vicki Cramer 
Stephen Oxman & Florianne Solin in memory of Irving Oxman 
Frances & Ralph Stern in memory of Vicki Cramer 

Jewish Education Fund 
Lois Arlen in memory of Mollie Maller 
Ginni Freedberg in honor of Dawn Spector 
Lois Grayck in honor of Allan Markman 
Jessica Strouse in honor of Alexandra and Juliana Kugelmas 

Joseph Sigman Youth Fund 
Michael Ross in memory of Ceil Samuels 

Julius & Helen Ring Israel Teen Scholarship 
Freddie & Bernie Eisenstat in memory of Ben Friedman 
Sara Jane & Ron Epstein in memory of Gloria Kris, Harris Kobey, 
   Nona Feiner, Ben Friedman, Herb Jacobson, Stu Coles, 
   Dr. Jules Amer, Sue Miller Cohen and Don Freedberg 
Jean Guthery in honor of Marty Meitus and Michelle Schwartz and 
   in memory of Sue Miller and Frank Guthery 
Celeste Grynberg and Family in memory of Ben Friedman 
Roberta & Mel Klein in honor of Carter Bergman’s Bar Mitzvah and 
   the Confirmation Class of  2017, in memory of Vicki Cramer and 
   Rudolph Klein  and thinking of Carolyn Eisen 
Dana, Dan and Mina Levinson in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Audrey Marcus in memory of Vicki Cramer, Fred Marcus and 
   Marilyn Klein 
Estelle Meskin in honor of Alie Goldblatt’s graduation and the 
   Confirmation Class of 2017 and  in memory of Jerry Kohn, 
   Helen Ring, Jack Hyatt and Andrew Volin 
Jeff, Mindy and Noah Rosenfeld in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Debora & Edward Rosenfeld in memory of Max Rosenfeld 
Andrea & Louis Rosenthall in honor of Geegee & Michael 
   Brunschwig's 50th anniversary 
Sharon & Justin Roth in memory of Irving Oxman 
Diane & Barry Samet in memory of Aaron Samet, Max Sherman, 
   Bessie Samet, Robert Loup, Etta Gepsman, Nona Feiner, Vicki 
   Cramer, Don Freedberg and Sam Ochman, in honor of the 
    Israel Study Tour 2017 and thinking of Linda Brandwein 

Lew Rosenberg Camp Fund 
Devra Perch in memory of Nathan Horwitz 

Marilyn Tobin Memorial Flower Fund 
Charlene Spiegelman in memory of Max Pitter 
Carol & Marshall Tobin in memory of Debbie Frank, 
   Edith Hayutin, Jerry Harris, Don Freedberg, Ben Friedman 
   and Howard Weinberg, thinking of Ruth Ambrose and thank 
   you to Linda Goodman 

Music Fund 
Lois Grayck in honor of Cantor Nesis
Elaine & Richard Ricklin in memory of Sandy Steinlauf 
Mary Jo Weiker and Family in memory of Mike Weiker 



DONATIONS & TRIBUTES THROUGH JULY 5, 2017 

Rabbi Richard Rheins Discretionary Fund 
Jackie & Harvey Bolshun in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Anita & Alan Eisenberg in appreciation of Carter Bergman’s Bar 
   Mitzvah 
Rae & Paul Goldman in gratitude of Rae Goldman’s conversion 
Leonard Jonas 
Margie & Joshua Kane in memory of Casimir Liske 
Mark, David and Rozanne Kobey in appreciation of Harris Kobey 
   Memorial Service 
Mimi & Don Krakowski in memory of Isaac Mintz 
Natalie & Gerald Lassow in memory of Eva Lassow 
Pearle Rae & Mark Levey in memory of Rose Kortz 
Marcia & Hugh Miles in memory of Warren Harrison 
Barb & Larry Polman in honor of the baby naming of Aria Kathleen,
   their granddaughter 
Andi & Lou Rosenthall in memory of John Brunschwig 
Dena & Frank Schneider in memory of Eleanor Shidler 
Cynthia & Ira Shwartz in memory of Abraham Kraut and 
   David Tanger 
Alicia & Ray Smith in honor of Susan & Joe Epstein’s 50th Wedding 
   Anniversary 
Debra & Joe Stasio in honor of Aaron Stasio 
Lisa & Jim Thompson in memory of Frederick and Ronald 
Thompson 
Dee & Ben Trasen in memory of Leon Trasen 
Mary Jo Weiker and Family in gratitude of Mike Weiker’s Memorial 
   Service 
Naomi & Dick Wisott thinking of Carolyn Eisen 

Rabbi Susan Rheins Discretionary Fund 
Frances Chambers in memory of Don Freedberg 
Leonard Jonas 
Marilyn & Ed Pepper in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Debra & Joe Stasio in honor of the Confirmation Class of  2017 
Mary Jo Weiker and Family in gratitude of Mike Weiker’s Memorial 
   Service 

Rabbi Zwerin Discretionary Fund 
Linda Arck in memory of Philip Soloway and Daniel Soloway 
Marilyn & David Flemming in memory of Joseph Flemming 
Marlene & Tom Ruha in memory of Doris Firestone
Mary Jo Weiker and Family in honor of Rabbi Raymond Zwerin 

Religious School Fund 
Lisa & Dan Rothberg in memory of Vicki Cramer 

Robin’s World Playground Fund 
Linda Arck in memory of Anna Arck 
Gloria & Glenn Decker in memory of Harris Kobey and Vicki Cramer 
Susan & Larry Siegel in memory of Vicki Cramer 
Joyce & Don Perlmutter in honor of Geegee & Michael Brunschwig’s 
   50th Wedding Anniversary 
Rikki & Rabbi Raymond Zwerin in memory of Dr. Jules Amer 

Sisterhood Fund 
Nancy & Steve Letman in memory of Pearl Gray and Frank Kitchin 

Substance Abuse Awareness & Prevention Fund 
Lois Grayck in memory of Vicki Cramer 

Teacher Education Fund 
Anita Fricklas in memory of Ben Friedman 
Estelle Pinsky in memory of Sharon Cooper 

Temple Choice 
Philip Braunstein in memory of Irene Smolev 
Ellie Golub in memory of Samuel Schlesinger 
Judy & Rick Kleiner in memory of Sheila Winters and 
   George Winters 

We Care/Social Action Fund 
Jodi Rosen and Family in memory of Don Freedberg 

Join Cantor Sheila Nesis exploring Jewish Argentina 

 

7 NIGHTS at The Recoleta Grand Hotel (4* superior) in 

Buenos Aires 

 

Tour  includes visiting the Civic Center, Opera House 

(Teatro Colon), Boca Juniors Stadium, AMIA and many 

other sights! 

 

Experience unique Shabbat services at NCI-Emanuel and 

Libertad Temple (CIRA).  Tango show and class for 

beginners! Argentine cooking experience of original food 

such as empanadas and alfajores! 

 

 

For more information, contact Cantor Nesis at 

cantornesis@sinaidenver.org 

 

Land package per person in double occupancy, based on

25 passengers: $3,100; Exciting, extended packages to 

explore the rest of the country available. 

TEMPLE SINAI’S ARGENTINA JEWISH HERITAGE 
TRIP ITINERARY, APRIL 10-17, 2018

Tour arranged by KosherLat Valeria Duek, Buenos Aires 





Don't forget to 
register for 

Religious School!   
Classes begin on 

September 10 
at 9:00am

STAFF

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Richard Rheins, Senior Rabbi 

Susan Miller Rheins, Rabbi 

Raymond A. Zwerin, Rabbi Emeritus 

Sheila Nesis, Cantor 

Lorne Maltenfort, Executive Director 

Jody Meyer, Operations Coordinator 

Karen Pawlak, Controller 

Debbie Burnette, Bookkeeper   

Lisa Thorner, Director of Programming & Member Engagement 

Dr. Leslie Anger Isaacs, Education Director 

Brandis Conner, Communications Coordinator & Education Assistant 

Julia Teitell, Director of Youth Engagement 

Debbie Kohn, Preschool Director 

Marissa Vaughn, Assistant Preschool Director 

Diana Kaplan, Administrative Assistant  

Executive Committee: 
Wendy Vean, President 

Susan Epstein, Past President 

Larry Jacobson, Vice President 

Gordan Post, Vice President 

Frank Urman, Treasurer 

Karen Kaplan, Secretary 

Trustees: 
Grace Bach, Jennifer Feingold, Lane Feingold, 

Vicki Goldman, Sandy Korn, Jeff Lavenhar, 

Barbara Lettes, Mark Meyer, Gene Rosenthall, 

Bruce Tully, Jeff Weinberg 

Ralph Powell, Interim Brotherhood President 

Shirley Beer Powell, Sisterhood President 

SINAI SHABBAT SERVICES AT SILO PARK - August 4 
(9300 East Orchard Rd – Greenwood Village) 

Tot Shabbat, 5:15pm 
Tot Shabbat is a fun, engaging, half-hour service for families 
with children up to age five. We sing songs and prayers, 
listen to a story and share in some juice and challah. 

Family Shabbat, 6:00pm 
Family Services are specifically designed for families with 
children.  The service includes a Torah reading, a birthday 
blessing and the Rabbis share a story. It is a warm, family- 
friendly, inclusive service. 

Bring a picnic dinner and enjoy Shabbat outside! 


